Open-cell aluminum foams were manufactured by a sponge replication technique having a total porosity of~90%. The influence of the thermal processing conditions such as atmosphere and temperature on the cellular structure, phase composition porosity, thermal conductivity, and compressive strength of the foams was studied. It was found that the thermal processing of aluminum foams in Ar at temperatures up to 800 • C led to aluminum foams with a reduced strut porosity, a lower amount of aluminum oxide, a higher thermal conductivity, and a higher compression strength, compared to foams thermally processed in air. These results were explained by the lower amount of aluminum oxide after thermal processing of the foams.
Introduction
Metal foams have received a great deal of attention due to their unique property combinations such as low density, lightweight (porosity can achieve 98%), electrical/thermal conductivity, non-flammability, high stiffness-to-weight ratio, energy/acoustic dissipation, and high bending strength [1, 2] . They found widespread applications in the aerospace industry, architecture, automotive industry, filters, heat exchangers, biomedical prostheses, sound barriers, vibration dampers, and as high strength-to-weight ratio materials (syntactic metal foams) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Metal foams might be able to substitute a variety of conventional materials. For example, the use of open-cell metal foams as catalyst carries instead of honeycomb support materials increases a range of shapes and sizes of manufactured materials. These substrates show improved mixing of reactants and enhanced surface reactions due to its higher tortuosity [9] .
Pure metals and varieties of their alloys are used for the manufacturing of metal foams [10] [11] [12] [13] . Among the various open-cell metal foams with high thermal/electrical conductivity and liquid/gas permeability, aluminum foams have emerged as promising material in areas such as heat exchangers, filters, catalyst carriers, and electrodes in aluminum-air batteries due to low cost, relatively easy manufacturing of required functional geometries, and better mechanical properties compared to other low melting metals [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . The most widespread methods to produce open-cell metal foams are investment casting, casting around hollow spheres, metal injection molding, and space holder casting [20] [21] [22] [23] . However, there are some weaknesses as a non-uniform cellular structure which depends on the shape of space holders [24] , relatively low specific surface area of foams and high production cost and high complexity of manufacturing processes [21, [24] [25] [26] .
One of the promising ways to manufacture open-cell metal foams is the sponge replication technique [27] , which was originally applied for ceramic foams [28, 29] . This method consists of only three production steps: (1) coating of a polyurethane (PU) template with an aqueous metal powder/binder slurry; (2) thermal removal of the PU templates and binder; (3) final sintering (thermal processing) of the foams. Those metal foams have controllable pore size, a high porosity (>90%) and a high surface-area-to-volume ratio, which make them attractive for a variety of thermal management and catalytic applications [30, 31] . The main limitations of the sponge replication technique are the existence of thin oxide shells around sintered powders which are hard to disrupt and high oxidation rates of powders during the sintering step at high temperatures [32, 33] . To control the sintering process of metal powders different sintering atmospheres, additions to the powders and different sintering temperatures are applied.
The sponge replication technique has been successfully applied for the manufacturing of open-cell titanium [34, 35] , copper, and Ti6Al4V foams [30, 36] . In ref. [37] the feasibility of processing of aluminum foams as prepared by the sponge replication technique was demonstrated. The relatively stable aluminum foams, thermally treated in air at 620 • C for 4 and 7 h, showed a porosity between 94.4-95.5%. This work was focused on the determination of the slurry composition. Despite the general producibility of stable aluminum foams no further investigations were carried out.
The aim of this work is the manufacturing of open-cell aluminum foams by the sponge replication technique to identify critical parameters of the feasibility of Al foam manufacturing with the replica process with an aqueous aluminum slurry.
Materials and Methods

Specimen Preparation
For the manufacturing of aluminum foams, an air-atomized aluminum powder, supplied by Ecka Granules (MEP103 RE903, Ranshofen, Austria) with a purity of 99.5 wt.% (titanium <0.25 wt.%) and average particle size <10 µm was used. The aluminum powder was mixed with a 10.7 wt.% solution of a polyvinyl alcohol binder (1.2 wt%, Optapix PA 4G, Zschimmer and Schwarz Chemie GmbH, Lahnstein, Germany) in distilled water. The solid content of Al powder in the final dispersion was 70.6 wt.%. The dispersion was mixed at 2000 rpm for 6 min using a planetary centrifugal mixer (THINKY Mixer ARE-250, THINKY Corp. Tokyo, Japan) and cooled to room temperature since the temperature increased during mixing.
An open-cell PU foam with a linear cell count of 20 ppi and a geometric size of 20 mm × 20 mm × 20 mm (Koepp Schaum GmbH, Oestrich-Winkel, Germany) was used as a template. For the measurement of the thermal conductivity, the geometric template size was 20 mm × 50 mm × 50 mm. The PU foam was dipped into the corresponding dispersion and excess desperation was removed by air blowing. Then the dispersion-coated templates were dried for 24 h at room temperature. The binder and PU burning out were carried out in air at 250 • C for 3 h and at 500 • C for 3 h in a circulating air furnace (KU 40/ 04/A, THERMCONCEPT Dr. Fischer GmbH, Bremen, Germany). The final thermal processing step was carried out in a conventional tube furnace (alumina tube, HTRH 70-600/1800, Carbolite-Gero GmbH and Co. KG, Neuhausen, Germany). The foams were thermally processed for 3 h in air and Ar atmosphere (purity 99.999%) at 750 • C and in Ar at 750, 800, 850, and 900 • C for 3 h. The thermal processing conditions are listed in Table 1 . The heating and cooling rates were 3 K/min for both. In the case of Ar as thermal processing atmosphere, the flow rate was 25 mL/min. 
Characterisation
A scanning electron microscope (SEM; FEI ESEM XL30 FEG, Hillsboro, OR/USA) was used to characterize the powder morphology and the microstructure of cross sections of the thermally processed foams. The foams were vacuum impregnated in an epoxy resin, grinded (180, 320, 600, 800, 1200, 2500, 4000 mesh grinding paper), and polished (diamond suspension 3 and 1 µm). A Hydro 2000SM (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, United Kingdom) particle size analyzer was used for the measurements of the particle size distribution of the powder.
The thermal transformation with respect to weight change and the oxidation onset of the powder were analyzed with differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and thermogravimetry (TG) which were conducted simultaneously using a thermal analyzer STA 449 F3 Jupiter (Netzsch-Gerätebau GmbH, Selb, Germany). The powder was heated from room temperature to 800 • C in air with a flow rate of 50 mL min −1 and a heating rate of 10 K·min −1 .
X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD) was conducted with an X'Pert Pro diffractometer (PANalytical GmbH, Kassel, Germany, Co K α 1/2 radiation, 2θ, 40-85 • ) with Bragg-Brentano geometry. The
Rietveld analysis for determination of the phase composition in the supplied powders and the thermally-processed foams was performed with the Topas Academic V5 software package [38] . The total porosity was measured based on the calculation of the geometric foam density and the skeletal density of the strut material (V pores /V foam ) [39] (density of the pure bulk Al ρ Al = 2.7 g·cm −3 [40] ). The strut porosity (V strut pores /V struts ) of the thermally processed foams was quantified by the Archimedes method using water as an infiltrating fluid according to the DIN EN 623-2:1993-11 standard procedure [41] .
According to the DIN standard superficial water adherence to the sample has to be removed. However, due to the complex geometry of the obtained foams, it could not be performed because of residual water within the strut cavities after the PU burnout. Therefore, these cavities are included formally during the measurements into the strut material porosity. This results in a slight overestimation of the strut porosity values. To solve this problem, the volume of the PU foam struts was subtracted from the total strut pore volume. This approach can exclude cavities after the PU burnout from the material porosity of the foam struts [42] . This value was calculated from the average template weight of 1.52 g for a 50 cm 3 foam piece and a PU skeletal density of 1.1 g·cm −3 according to He-pycnometry [42] . The volumes of the cavities after PU burnout were corrected by the volumetric shrinkage of the thermally-processed foams.
Measurements of the thermal conductivity and diffusivity were carried out with the transient plane source (TPS) technique using a TPS 2500 S (Hotdisk SE, Gothenburg, Sweden). The sensor, which was 9.868 mm in diameter, was placed in between two foams sanded previously [43] . The heating power was 200 mW for 5 measurements for 5 s per each measurement. The samples were turned, therefore all sides were measured and a total of 20 measurements were obtained. The sensor temperature changes were used for the calculation of the thermal conductivity [44] .
The compression strength was determined with a TIRAtest 2825 testing machine (TIRA GmbH, Schalkau, Germany) with a loading plate of 150 mm in diameter. The applied load was set to 2 mm·min −1 . For the calculation of the compressive strength, 10 specimens were used for each thermal processing parameter. The calculations of the Weibull modulus and Weibull parameter m for the compressive strength for each sample series were carried out with the software package Visual-XSel 14.0 (CRGRAPH, Starnberg, Germany). Figure 1 represents a SEM image of the aluminum powder and the particle size distribution. The powder had a smooth surface and is of a spheroidal geometry. From the obtained results it follows d 50 = 6.2 ± 0.3 µm with 10% of all particles <2.7 µm and 10% >13.4 µm. Figure 2a shows the TG and DSC curves of the aluminum powder. Mass loss was observed below 400 °C which was assigned to the desorption of gaseous species, water and other airborne species absorbed on the powder surface. The powder showed an exothermic oxidation reaction and a subsequent endothermic peak assigned to the melting process. The onset temperature of the oxidation reaction was ~ 580 °C. There was a continuous weight gain after the start of the oxidation reaction, simultaneously the rate of the weight gain decreased with the onset of the endothermic reaction with the melting peak at TmAl = 665 °C. With further increase of the temperature, a further mass gain of the powder was observed. The total weight gain was ∼3 wt.% at 750 °C.
Results
After heating to 800 °C the powder particles kept their shape and virtually did not melt despite the melting point of the powders as found at 665 °C. This is explained by a thin alumina layer on the powder surface [32, 33] , which is not disrupted and stabilizes the original particle shape. The foams after thermal processing in air at 750 °C and Ar at 750-900 °C for 3 h are shown in Figure 3a and b, respectively. After thermal processing in air, there were small aluminum beads on the strut surface of the foam. The foams thermally processed in Ar atmosphere showed a significantly higher shrinkage in all directions. These foams had some larger, formerly molten aluminum beads located in their interior on the strut surfaces. However, there was no significant change of the foam shapes up to 850 °C after thermal processing in Ar. A further increasing of temperature to 900 °C led to the destruction of the foam structure caused by melting of aluminum and subsequent collapse ( Figure 3b ). Figure 2a shows the TG and DSC curves of the aluminum powder. Mass loss was observed below 400 • C which was assigned to the desorption of gaseous species, water and other airborne species absorbed on the powder surface. The powder showed an exothermic oxidation reaction and a subsequent endothermic peak assigned to the melting process. The onset temperature of the oxidation reaction was~580 • C. There was a continuous weight gain after the start of the oxidation reaction, simultaneously the rate of the weight gain decreased with the onset of the endothermic reaction with the melting peak at T mAl = 665 • C. With further increase of the temperature, a further mass gain of the powder was observed. The total weight gain was ∼3 wt.% at 750 • C. Figure 2a shows the TG and DSC curves of the aluminum powder. Mass loss was observed below 400 °C which was assigned to the desorption of gaseous species, water and other airborne species absorbed on the powder surface. The powder showed an exothermic oxidation reaction and a subsequent endothermic peak assigned to the melting process. The onset temperature of the oxidation reaction was ~ 580 °C. There was a continuous weight gain after the start of the oxidation reaction, simultaneously the rate of the weight gain decreased with the onset of the endothermic reaction with the melting peak at TmAl = 665 °C. With further increase of the temperature, a further mass gain of the powder was observed. The total weight gain was ∼3 wt.% at 750 °C.
After heating to 800 °C the powder particles kept their shape and virtually did not melt despite the melting point of the powders as found at 665 °C. This is explained by a thin alumina layer on the powder surface [32, 33] , which is not disrupted and stabilizes the original particle shape. The foams after thermal processing in air at 750 °C and Ar at 750-900 °C for 3 h are shown in Figure 3a and b, respectively. After thermal processing in air, there were small aluminum beads on the strut surface of the foam. The foams thermally processed in Ar atmosphere showed a significantly higher shrinkage in all directions. These foams had some larger, formerly molten aluminum beads located in their interior on the strut surfaces. However, there was no significant change of the foam shapes up to 850 °C after thermal processing in Ar. A further increasing of temperature to 900 °C led to the destruction of the foam structure caused by melting of aluminum and subsequent collapse ( Figure 3b ). After heating to 800 • C the powder particles kept their shape and virtually did not melt despite the melting point of the powders as found at 665 • C. This is explained by a thin alumina layer on the powder surface [32, 33] , which is not disrupted and stabilizes the original particle shape.
The foams after thermal processing in air at 750 • C and Ar at 750-900 • C for 3 h are shown in Figure 3a and b, respectively. After thermal processing in air, there were small aluminum beads on the strut surface of the foam. The foams thermally processed in Ar atmosphere showed a significantly higher shrinkage in all directions. These foams had some larger, formerly molten aluminum beads located in their interior on the strut surfaces. However, there was no significant change of the foam shapes up to 850 • C after thermal processing in Ar. A further increasing of temperature to 900 • C led to the destruction of the foam structure caused by melting of aluminum and subsequent collapse (Figure 3b ). Materials 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 13 Figure 4 shows SEM images of cross-sections and surface morphology of Al foams thermally processed at 750 °C in air and Ar at 750-850 °C. The struts were hollow which originated from the manufacturing process. The cavities in struts were the result of the replication process of the PU foams. Some formerly molten aluminum beads were located outside and inside the foam struts. Figure 4 shows SEM images of cross-sections and surface morphology of Al foams thermally processed at 750 • C in air and Ar at 750-850 • C. The struts were hollow which originated from the manufacturing process. The cavities in struts were the result of the replication process of the PU foams. Some formerly molten aluminum beads were located outside and inside the foam struts. Figure 4 shows SEM images of cross-sections and surface morphology of Al foams thermally processed at 750 °C in air and Ar at 750-850 °C. The struts were hollow which originated from the manufacturing process. The cavities in struts were the result of the replication process of the PU foams. Some formerly molten aluminum beads were located outside and inside the foam struts. The microstructure of the foam struts appeared inhomogeneous with pores in the strut walls resulting from incomplete thermal processing. This may have been caused by the presence of a thin alumina layer on the powder surface, which is typical for aluminum powders even if they are coated with a protection layer [32, 33] . As seen in Figure 4d -f, the thermal processing in Ar led to samples with less porosity and less voids within the struts compared to samples thermally processed in air. Those strut walls were almost dense with less porosity, (Figure 4e ). It was seen from the comparison of the surface morphology (Figure 4c ,f) that the powder particles kept their shapes after thermal processing in air in contrast to the thermal processing in Ar where the powder particles were more merged and densely packed.
From the SEM images of foams thermally processed for 3 h in Ar at 750-850 • C (Figure 4d-l) it was observed, that the increase of the temperature improved the powder particles merging. The pores within the struts still existed; however, the powder particles formed agglomerations of melt powders with fewer pores in the struts with the increase of the thermal processing temperature. However, there was an obvious deformation of the strut shape/strut structure at 850 • C.
The results of the XRD phase analyses indicate the formation of aluminum oxides (α-, γ-Al 2 O 3 ) after thermal processing of the Al foams ( Figure 5 ). For the phase analyses, the samples were compressed (except the sample thermally processed at 900 • C) after thermal processing in Ar in order to obtain a planar surface for proper measurement. The foams thermally processed in air were milled and the resulting powder was analyzed. From the phase analysis results the following conclusions may be drawn: The foams thermally processed in Ar have thinner oxide shells around the particles in comparison with the foams thermally processed in air. It is known that the disruption and dissolution of the oxide layer is one of The starting aluminum powder as-received from the supplier consisted of an aluminum phase; thin alumina layer was not detected by XRD analysis, probably because this amount of alumina was below the error of the XRD measurement or it could also have been in amorphous state [32, 33] . The highest amount of aluminum oxide after thermal processing in air at 750 • C was~20. Figure 3b ), this composition was not representative and will not be discussed any further. Most likely, the residual foam structure as seen in Fig. 3b on the right consisted mainly on the oxide shells of the former aluminum powder particles.
The phase compositions of the as-received powder and the aluminum foams thermally processed for 3 h at 750 • C in air and at 750-900 • C in Ar from XRD measurements and calculated with Rietveld analysis are listed in Table 2 . From these results, the formation of aluminum oxides was evident. While after processing in air the alumina amount is high-22.6 wt.%-the samples processed in Ar showed moderate (3.8 wt.% to 5.8 wt.%) alumina amounts; in the case of the sample processed at 900 • C the alumina amount was~36.2 wt.%. This might be explained by the collapse of the foam structure and the redistribution of the two phases: the samples were not homogenized prior to XRD analysis. However, it is not intended in this paper to address the alumina formation; it is to demonstrate the feasibility of Al foam processing with the Schwartzwalder process. To reduce the alumina content during processing will be the aim of the forthcoming work. From the phase analysis results the following conclusions may be drawn: The foams thermally processed in Ar have thinner oxide shells around the particles in comparison with the foams thermally processed in air. It is known that the disruption and dissolution of the oxide layer is one of the key problems of aluminum powders sintering and thermal processing [45, 46] . This is connected to the melting point of aluminum oxide which is~2072 • C [47] . However, thermal processing of powder particles in Ar atmosphere was concluded as a processing route for alumina foam manufacturing, and an explanation is the following: despite the high stability of the aluminum oxide shell around the aluminum particles the oxide layers are disrupted due to the thermal expansion difference between molten aluminum and the solid alumina shell (coefficient of thermal expansion for aluminum: 27.4 × 10 −6 • C −1 ; for aluminum oxide: 7.4 × 10 −6 • C −1 ) [48] . Thus, the thermal expansion mismatch generates sufficient stress to disrupt the alumina shells. As a consequence, aluminum particles melt together and leave behind less porosity as compared to samples thermally processed in air [49] . However, oxide crack healing appears simultaneously with the process of the oxide shell rupture if oxygen traces exist in a furnace. A fresh aluminum actively reacts with the oxygen in a thermal processing atmosphere, healing the cracks and forming new oxides into the place of cracks [50, 51] . Therefore, it might be a reason why the thermally processed foams are still stable at 750-900 • C and do not melt completely. Despite the negative influence of the aluminum oxide layer on the homogeneity of strut structure, this oxide shells surrounding support the foam structure to survive the thermal treatment; that might be seen as an auxiliary skeleton in this system. This oxide network keeps the foam structure unchanged and is essential for the structural integrity of the foams and their stability [49, 52] .
The aluminum foams were prepared with a specific view to approximately the same total porosity in order to compare compressive strength and thermal properties of the foams with a porosity of 90-91% (Table 3 ). The total strut porosity included material pores, cavities (hollow strut pores) and cell pores. The cell porosity related to the foams without material pores. The total strut porosity consisted of the porosity of hollow struts and material pores. The strut porosity included closed and open pores. The hollow strut porosity related to the volume of the cavities after PU template burnout, which was calculated from the volumetric shrinkage of the foams. The foams were characterized by shrinkage after thermal processing in the Ar atmosphere (Table 3) , it is evident also from Figure 3 . However, despite the linear shrinkage, the cell porosity of the thermally processed foams in Ar increased due to a decreasing material porosity (Figure 4 ). The powder particles were better densified and particularly merged in comparison with the foams thermally processed in air.
The thermal conductivity λ f of the foams at~90%-91% porosity changed from 0.45 W·m −1 K −1 to 2.98 W·m −1 K −1 for the foams thermally processed in air at 750 • C and Ar at 800 • C respectively ( Table 4 ). The thermal conductivity of the foams thermally processed at 850 and 900 • C were not possible to determine due to shrinkage and deformation of the foam parts during thermal processing.
For a comparison of the cell porosity and material porosity influence on the thermal conductivity of the obtained foams, Equations (1) and (2) were applied [42, 53, 54] . These equations are estimations for the conductivity of the porous strut material λ s (effect of the cell porosity) and the thermal conductivity of the bulk strut material without porosity λ b (effect of the material porosity) depending on a measured thermal conductivity of the foam λ f . A model derived by Ashby [53] is applied to calculate the thermal conductivity λ s of the porous strut material excluding the porosity within the strut (Equation (1)):
in this equation, λ g is the thermal conductivity of the gas phase (air) which is 0.0264 W·m −1 K −1 [55] , and P cell is the cell porosity from Table 3 . The calculated strut thermal conductivity λ s is shown in Table 4 . A model derived by Eucken (Equation (2)) was used for the calculation of the bulk thermal conductivity λ b of a porous material (in our case the thermal conductivity of the porous struts) [54] :
in this equation, P s is the strut porosity (material porosity) excluding the hollow strut cavities (Table 3) , and λ s is the thermal conductivity of the porous strut material calculated using Equation (1) . It is known that the thermal conductivity of pure bulk aluminum is~205 W·m −1 K −1 [56] . Lower values of the calculated λ s in comparison with the bulk material is typical for porous materials in general. Therefore, λ s shows the influence of cell porosity on the thermal conductivity. The discrepancy between the thermal conductivity of pure bulk aluminum and λ b (Table 4 ) may be explained by impurities in the thermally processed aluminum powder [42, 57, 58] , in our case the oxide shells around powder particles (alumina thermal conductivity is 24-39 W·m −1 K −1 [59] ). Consequently, low values of the measured λ f could be related not only to the open-cellular foam structure, but also the negative influence of oxide impurities in the strut material. The compressive strength behavior and results are shown in Figure 6 and Table 5 . The stress-strain curves of aluminum foams thermally processed for 3 h at 750 • C in air and Ar show a completely different behavior. For the foams thermally processed in air they point out a brittle behavior with shear fracture (Figure 6b ,c) typical for ceramic foams. Foams processed in Ar possessed a more ductile behavior, which is typical for aluminum, or metals, in general (Figure 6a,c) .
It is known that the thermal conductivity of pure bulk aluminum is ~205 W⸱m -1 K -1 [56] . Lower values of the calculated λs in comparison with the bulk material is typical for porous materials in general. Therefore, λs shows the influence of cell porosity on the thermal conductivity. The discrepancy between the thermal conductivity of pure bulk aluminum and λb (Table 4 ) may be explained by impurities in the thermally processed aluminum powder [42, 57, 58] , in our case the oxide shells around powder particles (alumina thermal conductivity is 24-39 W⸱m -1 K -1 [59] ). Consequently, low values of the measured λf could be related not only to the open-cellular foam structure, but also the negative influence of oxide impurities in the strut material. The compressive strength behavior and results are shown in Figure 6 and Table 5 . The stressstrain curves of aluminum foams thermally processed for 3 h at 750 °C in air and Ar show a completely different behavior. For the foams thermally processed in air they point out a brittle behavior with shear fracture (Figure 6b ,c) typical for ceramic foams. Foams processed in Ar possessed a more ductile behavior, which is typical for aluminum, or metals, in general (Figure 6a ,c). From the comparison of the aluminum foams sintered in air and Ar it follows that the compressive strength of the foams increased with a reduction of the aluminum oxide content and the total strut porosity ( Table 5 ). The compressive strength of the foam thermally processed in the air reached 0.133 MPa, that for foams thermally processed in Ar at 750 °C was 0.339 MPa. Thermal processing in Ar improved the structural interconnectivity through the formation of molten aluminum agglomerations, which reduced the total strut porosity with the consequence of an increased compressive strength. From the comparison of the aluminum foams sintered in air and Ar it follows that the compressive strength of the foams increased with a reduction of the aluminum oxide content and the total strut porosity ( Table 5 ). The compressive strength of the foam thermally processed in the air reached 0.133 MPa, that for foams thermally processed in Ar at 750 • C was 0.339 MPa. Thermal processing in Ar improved the structural interconnectivity through the formation of molten aluminum agglomerations, which reduced the total strut porosity with the consequence of an increased compressive strength.
Conclusions
Open-cell aluminum foams were manufactured with a 20 ppi polyurethane template by the sponge replication technique. The open-cell green foams were thermally processed at 750 • C in air and in Ar at 750-900 • C. The total porosity of the thermally processed aluminum foams was between 90% and 91% and their microstructure showed typical hollow struts resulting from Schwartzwalder processing and porous struts resulting from incomplete thermal processing.
The thermal processing conditions and the processing atmosphere play a critical role in the microstructure formation, phase content, porosity, thermal conductivity, and mechanical properties. Open-cell aluminum foams thermally processed in Ar at temperature up to 800 • C possess a denser structure, a lower level of strut porosity, and a higher thermal conductivity and compressive strength. This effect, in comparison to foams thermally processed in air, was assigned to a lower amount of aluminum oxide after thermal processing resulting in thinner oxide shells around the starting aluminum particles and a steady disruption of the alumina shells during thermal processing. After this first study, further research is necessary to reduce the alumina/oxygen content in aluminum foams and to tailor their mechanical and thermal properties with a minimized second/alumina phase within the alumina foams. 
